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Student Placement Service We ’re hosts for 
next CUS CongressStart job hunt now■■

■
Dalhousie will host the 29th Com v : \ ■

Students.
By NANCY MURPHY employment right now, however, simply because companies from

“The Student Placement Office are not so good. 9.9 per cent of other parts of Canada are reluct- is affiliated with the Department this campus after Acadia, who ormiaail; v it- «•:
cannot guarantee a job for the their time is involved with grad- ant to hire personnel without a 0f Labour,
student but does guarantee to do mating and graduate students with personal interview,
its best to help him find one,” over 75 companies from across
says George Beck, head ol the Canada visiting the placement of

fice in the past six-and-a-half

The CUS Board of Directors voter to ! ..■> ■’ , ;The Student Placement Office1
Zl

to withdraw.
I k Dai last hosted the Congress in 19G0.

The Council of Student’s approved in : : incipl* tin idt -i hul i-
Canadia n University if they re- in g the gathering last spring, and : -; hi
quest it, and by the end of the meeting on Nov. 17.

An office will be set up at any
Students in Science and in par

ticular honour students are in
The main problem at Dalliou- weeks. greatest demand. •• 1 here is little year, offices will be located at 30

sie is to make the students aware The largest employer for fe- opportunity for the student be- Canadian universities,
of the fact that the placement male undergraduates in the sum- *ore his Junior or Senior year,
office works on a full time basis mer is the summer resort but Employers are not overly enthu-

anyone interested must apply now. siastic to hire female graduates the aggressive student.
regardless of faculty.________________________

service.

The Council are now searching for s-imeorv m ! :
Congress Planning. He will have no trouble .n obtain

in 19GO andThe opportunities are there for Peter Green in Law III was Chairman of the oi
Robbie Shaw planned the 1961 Congre.-.s ;■ ;e r■ all year.

“It must be emphasized,” Beck
B said, “that the students keep in i-s particularly difficult for
m touch with us at least once every students to obtain sumint i en -

two weeks.” ployment here in the Halil x — cause, upon joining a company it
• Dalhousie Students don’t take Dartmouth area, because it is nor takes up to two years to train the 
j full advantage of their employ- a large industrial area” Mr. Beck student; most female graduates 

ment office.

/>
Margaret Kemp at Sir GeorgeBeck explained that this is be-I*

,1 America will be pushed 
from Vietnam, she says

stated. leave the company to get married 
Yet in the latter part of June after a year or two.:Pp|| “We can’t call the student and

. ' ;f tell him of the summer employ- ^ast vear tlle oifice was looking
" I ment office only 35 per cent of for Students to fill summer jobs.

| all the students are registered 
I at the office and yet they com- 
S plain when there are no jobopen-
! ings for them. “We can’t call the Prevjous years, but not m pro- the correct background. Summer
! student and tell him of the Portion to the enrollment it Dal- jobs for students are often created

h ou sie.

m Most employers usually specify 
exactly what they want, and the 

Job opportunities for students placement office must go through 
were greater last year than in their files to find a student with

i ' jk -
* By BILL KERR 

GAZETTE STAFF 
“The general conclusion, per

haps decided reluctantly, was 
that America will be pushed out 
of Viet Nam,” Margaret Kemp 
reported to Council last week.

Miss Kemp, a second year stu
dent in the Faculty of Graduate 
Studies, recently attended the 
Seminar on South-East Asia at 
Sir George Williams University. 
Margaret gave a report to Coun
cil, then answered questions on 
the South-East Asian problem.

“The purpose of the seminar 
was to acquaint the delegates 
with the area in general, spec!- 

a sec- ficially Viet Nam,” Miss Kemp 
told Council.

other phases of life and govern- is acute .-;o<-in lis r n 
ment in Asia, including Thai- and 
land and SEATO. Miss Kemp 
presented a paper to the sem- been idopt d ! t! 
inar on “Prospects of Social said, and “ti .vi n

a culture is more th.-. difficult 
- it is almost ini, >ss .1 • un ,

mmm < risis.momie3 through his own interests orhob- 
Fhe majority of employe:s bies, regardless of University 

looking for students are local, faculty.

summer employment opportuni
ties available unless he is regist
ered with us,” said Beck.

Last year the service hired 
an assistant, Weston Pettis. As 
a team they plan to call on at 
least 10 companies a week in 
the Halifax-Dartmouth area be-

m A westt r{ ultur< had

Revolution in Thailand.”«
Joe Mae Don aid

j
When questioned, she said, that the situ on 

in Thailand, “the people are very 
waiy of a Communist takeover.
As in Vietnam the greatest fear a r <■ politR !! 
is that of losing the national Batoosingi r-mon > ’
identity whether to America or tries cann • i 
to the Communists. Margaret re- corruption s
ported these seminars “vastly do not -re s y ell -f h- - v 
rewarding.
really broadened my knowledge und* r an T : s 
on the people and events stir- omv it is disaster u.-..” 
ring South-East Asia today, 
she said.

Me mber-at-1
/ c“

is top Dal jurist

The ople ol th- Vest IndiesP-
ginning in January. This will mean 
that in the period from January 
to the beginning of May the Place
ment Office will be in personal 

This is a picture of a Dalhousie contact with close to 200 com- 
that is no more. When Munro panies.
Day was the highlight of the year 
the Black and Gold Revue took opportunities this year” Beck 
place, 
viewed.

P
'indeed I have economy but f r W- si IndiAnyone 

for W ine?
“This should create more jobt t By Gay McIntosh noticed, until Joe, intuitivlv sens- 

Joe Macdonald ,.i 23 year-old ing disaster would call forIn 1961 this girl was re- said “But only time will tell.”
The opportunities for summer native Haligoni.m i t. been goim ond sober look.

to Dalhousie ev* r since he can re-
When ask" i about 

that
iduate

return lo theiCouncil was presented with 
a second report on a recent 
Seminar on the West Indies, nun da o is “v 
by Edward Batussingh.

Joe plans to do post graduate 
work at Harvard.

Delegates attended from many 
nations, including Cuba and 

“Mv plans for the future are Russia, although American and 
no longer vague after articling for Canadian students formed the 
a law firm last summer.”

Joe is now a third-member, 
year law student.

What is Joe doing this year? 
(1) A member at large on the 
Student Council.

.

Food Inquiry liberal estimate mi; i i b-
cent returning t . id.; i

The conference held Oct. 8 much less ih o ! -r i is 
in Montreal, chiefly dealt 
with the youth of the West In- other West Indh.n < ; nl e 
dies - where had they come there is no ■ r 
from, and where were they going, o r infiltra ti. n b 

Edward reported that the chief groups - “on • ag n

majority. Numerous figures she 
When asked how he can manage said, gave talks - - “people who 

(2; Chairman of the Standing to hold down all these jobs, come had recently spent time in the 
Committee on the constitution, fourth in his class, and still re- respective areas, and really 
(3) I resident Shaw’s unoificial main sane, Joe says simply - I seemed to know the problems 
assistant. work best under pressure.
(.4) Unofficially Office Manager 
ol the student Union Office.

*•

Food services "improving” 

Gavsie reports to Council

Cuba has no influence on
1

there.”
matter

problems facing the region today ol education,’ 1 !• 1
Although the views were from 

“strongly p r o-America” 
to “violent ant i-American,” 
Miss Kemp reported that the 
general concensus, including the 
opinion of most Americans pre
sent was that the Vietnamese 
wanted to be a national state, 
not Americanized nor Commun-

.
Because says he “I am a 

'so g!' sorb’g fa”, 
to everybody.

Something else of importance $ 
is that Joe is secretary of the j 
Domes Legis Society - a newly j 
created law house organization. | 

Pragmatic Joe also looks | 
the part. He wears a sharp bow j 
tie, untailored suit and a docile fj

Hr-

Bissel favours 
free tuition

The committee, which has been Robbie Shaw, the work of many“We feel that there has been a 
continuing improvement in Dal’s in operation for several months, months was thus compiled into
food services,” Herschel Gav- presented its report to Council one booklet. The Chairman, as-
sie, Chairman of the Food In- last week. Termed “an excellent sisted by Liz Campbell and Pe-
quirv Committee told Council, report” by Council President ter Crawford, are working "to

ward all multi-choice meals.”

&

ist.
One of the greatest fears of 

the South Vietnamese today is 
the loss of their native culture.” 
From what we saw and heard 
we felt that “Anti-Americanism 
is definitely on the increase in 
South Vietnam.” Dislike of the 
American presence is forcing 
many of the people to take the 
Chinese side,” Miss Kemp said.

Papers were presented o n

expression.
How Joe got into this racket ’f w 

as lie calls it. is another story. U 
Two years ago. on the day m 

Kennedy had just been shot the 
D.G.D.S, was left with no execu
tive.
was in control of the organiza
tion.

Surveys were made from in
formation compiled from 15 top 
Canadian Universities. Dal’s food 
situation fares comparatively 
well with all oi these. Guvsie re
ported.

Prof. Sellers TORONTO (CUP) - - Univer- If the money were made avail- 
sity of Toronto President Claude abl , h> sui “
Bissell indicated Nov. 10 that he sound r 
would favor the elimination of tion o: fees. • "tiM

al

Traces history of 
philosophy in talk

In
tuition fees if government and is ; wen, th- uni 
private donors would guarantee tain ices, ile • -ki;.
compensation for the universi- in i as- ! suv • ; - ;

ate them as économe • ) n- r> ” 
Dr. Bissell was addressing a. 

meeting sponsored by u- of T 
School of Graduate Slu i s and 
the Ontario Coll- ge o! : iu- a tion. 

Although his remarks w- v at 
variance witi
lions o f the Bladen commis- 
sion’s report, he state-i;

“The real queslion, wait h tlie 
Bladen Commission recognizes, 
is to make sure that there is 
adequate stu-lent ai i to insure 
the full accessibility that is re-;, 
ognized as a basic print 

“In this province we I 
primary obligation to r-. duc-: the 
disproportionate emphasis that 
has been placed upon student 
loan money as a result of the 
sudden and unplanned • varia
bility ot such r- sour- s ih -u. h 
the Canada Student oan : und.”

Referring to student involve, 
ment in the issue, he commented:

“The question of Ir e tuition 
has been elevated into great 
symbolic battle between student: 
and administrators

Joe the only man left.
■ t§The Committee made several 

recommendations to the Vniver- ties.
It must have been fate, but _ 

anyhow, -Here we are ” said 
Joe.

sity residence kitchens, all of 
which are “fair, and with ob- 

s bowed no dis- vious advantages.” Posting of 
advance menus and substitution of

Council in brief
By BLAYNE RANKF.Y pressive phrases;

GAZETTE STAFF tain for any side of common lang-
an extremely satisfying pub- uage. On the other, the language certain unpopular foods was re

lic lecture was delivered bv Prof oi the philosophers was put in commended. The committee also 
Wilfred Sellers ol the department metaphoric and visual form. Dia- feels that “hot meals should be q p ilos ih o the ^University grams were used at every stage prepared as the meal hour pro
of Pittsburgh The lecture was of the talk and precisely but in- presses.” Hersch told Council, 
sponsored bv the philosophy de- telligibly summed up the relevant 
part ment of this university and doctrine oi those discussed.

The lecture in general although 
historical was also critical. The 
value of the opinions of those dis
cussed was clearly shown through 
the delivery itself. Moreover in

For many years Joe was an 
active member oi the campus 
Progressive Consertive club. In 
1962-63 academic year he was 
President of the organization. Un
furl unatlv that was the only year 
in the last live or six when the

U.S. freshmen won’t be recommend
t

admitted here in ’66
1 “However, our chief recom- Tories lost the model Parliment 

inondation — and this is the po- election. However neutral obser- 
licy at numerous universities vers testify that the outcome was 
across Canada is for a multi- largely a result of anti- Diefen- 
choice meal. It is very hard to baker sentiment rather than a 
please hundreds of students to fault in the awesome Conserva- 
be led at mealtime in the rest- tive campus machine.

Last year, while President of

By BILL KERR 
Gazette Staff

In other business council: drives below the border.
- learned that Ian Henderson, “Coach Rutigliano is deeply 

No American high school grad- head ol the Dal C. USO committee worried about our future fuot —
uates will be admitted to Dalhou- had resigned because of a rift ball picture in the light oi these
sie starting next year, Council between himself and the education requirements”. The Student Un- 
President Robbie Shaw announced department faculty; ion president emphasized that the
to council, last week. — were warned that the night only way to help alleviate this

prns Toe attended almost everv t- v he TX regulation requires operations of the Canteen will be situation was a vote for a much 
.. . LCDS Jot uttendtd almost eveiy U.S, students to have completed dropped unless business picks larger travelling budget for the

allow students a variety other- Council meeting and proved to be first year at an American uni- up; fooLu co,ch C()ul, ,le
W,sc denied them in the present » great help during the reran. 1 was told that a new Law yetop into quUe a serious "hing

ut.onal debate. Often at three or bhaw said the announcement House has been established on sti„ttons must -v found nifour m -he morning, as the de- has members ol the Athletic De- Seymour St. and is expected “to help CcScHàl nthleüvs
bate dragged on, i detective... partaient worried how it will at- be a great sce!le of Lciai life general particutorlv toSbnU
clause would almost slip by un- iect lut ure football recruiting jn months to come.” g ’ 1 •

< rightly so as being a genuine ex
pression of the critical and 
sophisticated technique of Eng
lish philosophy.

Prof. Sellers has recently Iec-
tured at Yale and Princeton and is the question period which follow- dences but this committee re
going to speak at Oxford. ed it became clear that it was im- commends that this choice will

Prof. Sellers chose a topic from possible to state the doctrines m
any other form than as dogma orthe history of philosophy and trac

ed its development. The subject as mere facts about certain per- 
“Ideas” He took the theory sons thinking and they must re

main obscure for common sense.

system.”
was
of ideas as developed in Plato 
and showed what happened to it in 
Descrates. Locke, and Berkeley. 
Following the temporal order 
the theory’s development he en
deavored to show how one posi
tion necessitated another.

The most remarkable feature 
of the lecture was Prof. Seller’s 
delivery. On the one hand con
siderable acting ability was

* Shaw emphasized.

The New Morality
LibraryBirth control main issue on troubled campus

Bv FRASER SUTHERLAND

A
shown.

The audience’s interest was 
maintained by the lecturer’s con
stant activity and liveliness. His 
speech was characterized by the 
use of many down to earth ex

it

revises
hours
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Gazette StaffPROVIDENCE, R. I. (UPI) - Brown University’s health service 

has prescribed birth control pills for unmarried coeds, the Ivy 
League School’s student newspaper reported today.

The Brown Daily Herald said Dr. Roswell D. Johnson, director 
of the health service, confirmed that contraceptive pills were given 
to some coeds over 21 at Pembroke College, Brown’s exclusive 
undergraduate women’s college. He said the number of girls re
ceiving the pills was “very, very, very small”.

Dr. Johnson said the health service provides “other types of 
birth control information if someone asks,” the Daily Herald 
said.

Tiie issue ol student morality is the hottest topic on today’s 
“troubled campus”. The so-called "New Morality covers a wide 
range ol subjects but this article will deal only with one: birth 
control.t Re-emplo)

campus
police

Start mv tins w 
Dal library will iol!- 
schedule.

Today contraceptives are available everywhere: from drug
stores, to gara es. to mail order houses. But the most controver
sial is pills. Tin widespread use of these by married and non- 
married co-eds, ives rise to many questions.

Will the tin com • when the pill will become so commonplace 
that their use will lie no more unusual than gulping a few aspirin for 
a headache? Will 'Bett, co-ed’ swallow them with her breakfast 
orange juice or bedtime coffee? And here at Dal, should the student 
Health Service prescribe them on student request?

This is a •'NOW” kind of question. In seeking some kind of an 
answer a poll was conducted with all the Dal university chaplains 
plus Dr. Paul Cudmoie. Professor Rodney Stokoe, and Perry F. 
Rockwoud. Because the question has so many sides, an emphasis 
was put on moral or ethical aspect.

Rev. Don dd Triveti, Anglican Chaplain, said regarding distri
bution ot the pill, -I'm not sure that I would advocate it”. He 
said sexual laxity need not increase necessarily if the pills were 
given out. He remarked that there was a great deal more to the 
moral it v than mere changed attitude toward birth control.

Rev. D.A Conrad, Lutheran chaplain, mentioned that the pro
posed givim -out of birth control pills by the Dal Health Service 
might be justilied for practical reasons but added that he had not 
been asked i lie morality ol using this type of contraceptive.

Perry I , Rockwoud, controversial radio evangelist, refused 10
... ........ —Please turn to page 12—____________________

7 new>
Oil Saturday it will 

be open between 10 i.m. nd 
N:i.da\ " : a ft a at

The student newspaper said Dr. Johnson reported prescribing 
the birth control pills to women students by his own “private 
orientation” - not as a matter of university policy.

He said they were not doled out indiscriminately.
“We want to know why they want to use the pills,” lie said. 

•1 want to feel I’m contributing to a solid relationship and not con
tributing to unmitigated promiscuity.”

Miss Rosemary Pierrel, Dean of Pembroke, declined comment 
on the report.

“This is a medical matter. 1 think Dr. Johnson is the one to 
speak on these matters,” she said.

Dr. Johnson said he was first asked for a prescription for the 
contraceptive pills last year.

The university’s acting chaplain, the Rev. Julius S. Scott, Jr. 
said he felt the health service’s action “patently documents the 
moral ambiguity of the comtemporary university campus, the 
collapse of tight ethical systems. . .and the necessity for tough- 
minded conversation about the nature of moral life in our times.” 
Reaction among student leaders was mixed. Miss Carol R. Dan- 
nenberg, class of 1966, president of the Pembroke Student body, 
declined comment. Peter P. Broderick, class of 1966, president 
of the Brown student body, called the news “curious and surpris-

6 p.in.
2 p.m. and close at 1*1

,1

* The move was made ifter ;

was forwarded to tlv Vdniinist* 
ation.

1m
> In response to a request from 

the Dalhousie Students Council, 
the University Administration 
announced this weekend that Se
curity Police had again been em
ployed to patrol the campus. A 
bid from Pinkertons Security Po
lice, for $4,500.00 for a six- 
month period lias been accept
ed. It is expected that the new 
Campus Police Force will ar
rive on Campus shortly. Their 
duties will commence at 5:00 
p.m. each evening.

7 The motion w ,s < 
brought to Cou: ai 
Gavsie, one 
representatives, u i 
iving enthusiastic v n 
from the rest of th- 
was acted upon 
the Council Executive.

Reaction from the campus 1 s 
been almost unanimously favour
able, although there hav been 
hints of dissension from cert iin 
elements in tl ln-shm class.

r iginall y 
v Herschie 
three Arts 
after rece- 
o r s a t i o n

/i
>f theil

: juncil. itnew t bvhaste

«4L*
ing.”

The Brown student newspaper hailed the action in an editorial as 
“intelligent and enlightened” and called Dr. Johnson “practical 
and far sighted.” - UUi;

u.
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